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THE DENVER BAR ASSOCIATION RECORD
Applicants
The following applicants have been recommended by the Membership
Committee and will be voted on at the next regular meeting:
GRAHAM SUSMAN:
Born in Leeds, England; came to
Colorado in 1909; has degree of LL.
B. from the University of Denver,
1926; admitted to practice in Colo-
rado in 1926; recommended by
Wayne C. Williams and George E.
Tralles.
FRED S. CALDWELL:
Born in Michigan; came to Colo-
rado in 1916; has degree of Ph.B.
from Colorado College; admitted to
practice in Colorado in 1916; recom-
mended by Wayne C. Williams and
S. Harrison White.
E. R. LEONARD:
Born in St. Paul, Minnesota; has
degree of LL.B. from St. Paul Col-
lege of Law; admitted to practice in
Colorado in 1926; recommended by
Robert F. Armstrong and Hamlet J.
Barry.
JAMES T. BURKE:
Born in Amery, Wisconsin; came
to Colorado in 1922; has degree of
LL.B. from Westminster Law School;
admitted to practice in Colorado in
1926; recommended by E. B. Evans
and Allen Moore.
DEWITT C. WEBBER:
Born in Hastings, Minnesota;
came to Colorado in 1877; admitted
to practice in Colorado in 1887;
recommended by John Campbell and
Greeley W. Whitford.
ROYAL ROBERT IRWIN:
Born in Pittsburg, Kansas; came
to Colorado in 1923; has degree of
LL.B. from University of Denver in
1926; admitted to practice in 1926;
now associated with Rogers, John-
son and Ellis; recommended by Erl
H. Ellis and Lewis B. Johnson.
ROLAND F. MARONEY:
Born in Colorado; has degree of
LL.B. from University of Colorado
in 1925; admitted to practice in
Colorado in 1926; now associated
with Rogers, Johnson and Ellis; rec-
ommended by Erl H. Ellis and Lewis
B. Johnson.
HAROLD B. WAGNER:
Born in Colorado; has degree of
E. B. from Harvard and LL.B. from
University of Denver; admitted to
practice in Colorado in 1926; as-
sociated with Davis and Wallbank;
recommended by Stanley T. Wall-
bank and Harry C. Davis.
J. CHURCHILL OWEN:
Born in Colorado; has degree of
A.B. from Yale and LL.B. from Har-
vard; admitted to practice in Colo-
rado in 1926; associated with Dines,
Dines & Holme; recommended by
Robert E. More and Harold B. Rob-
erts.
An old lady walked into the Judge's
office.
"Are you the judge of Reprobates?"
she inquired.
"I am the judge of Probate," replied
his honor, with a smile.
"Well, that's it, I expect," answered
the old lady. "You see," she went on
confidentially, "my husband died de-
tested and left several little infidels,
and I want to be their executioner."
-Exciange
